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A. PHONETICS 
 Find the word which has a different sound in underlined part. 

 1. A. came B. lake C. station D. start 

 2. A. ancient B. radio C. village D. nature 

 3. A. break B. head C. bread D. heavy 

 4. A. wait B. said C. maid D. sail 

 5. A. train B. wait C. said D. paid 

 6. A. sailing B. railway C. brainstorm D. captain 

 7. A. safety B. chat C. taste D. waste 

 8. A. centre B. let C. belt D. security 

 9. A. safety B. traffic C. station D. plane  

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 

          I. Choose the best one (A, B, C or D) to complete the sentence. 

      1. Linda used to    morning exercise when she got up early. 

 A. did B. does C. doing D. do 

 2. My mum    the bus to work every day, but I cycle. 

 A. catches B. drives C. goes D. runs 

 3. You should look right and left when you go    the road. 

 A. down B. across C. up D. along 

 4. Bus is the main public   in Viet Nam. 

 A.travel B. tricycle C. transport D. vehicle 

 5. The play was so boring.   , An saw it from beginning to end. 

 A. Therefore B. Despite C. However D. Although 

 6. She’s sure that they will find the film  . 

 A. entertaining B. entertain C. entertainment D. entertained 

 7. - “Do you like seeing a film?” - “  ” 

 A. No, I don’t like it at all B. Sure. What film shall we see? 

 C. Who is in it? D. I’m sorry, I can’t. 

 8.   being frightened by the images, Lan still liked the film so much. 

 A. In spite B. Despite C. Although D. Nevertheless 

 9.   is La Tomatina celebrated? - Every August. 

 A. Where B. Why C. When D. Which 

 10. My father liked the    of that singer. 

 A. perform B. performer C. performance D. performing 

 11. Does your bike ever    down on the way to school? 

 A. break B. take C. do D. turn 

 12. I   go on foot when I was in primary school. 

 A. used to B. break C. can D. may 



 13. Give a    before you turn left or right. 

 A. sign B. turn C. sound D. signal 

 14. A lot of dancers go to Rio de Janeiro to    the Carnival. 

 A. attend B. join C. perform D. appear 

 15.   the film was gripping, Tom slept from beginning to end.  

 A. Therefore B. Despite C. However D. Although 

 

 16. A film in which strange and frightening things happen is called a/an   . 

 A. thriller B. comedy C. drama D. animation 

 17. Not many people went to see the film;   , it received good reviews from critics. 

 A. however B. despite C. but D. although 

 18.   he spent much money on the film, it wasn’t a big success. 

 A. Even B. But C. Although D. Despite 

 19. Trung finds horror films really   . 

 A. disgust B. disgusts C. disgusting D. disgusted 

 20.   they spent a lot of money on the film, it wasn’t a big success. 

 A. However B. Nevertheless C. When D. Although 

 21. We didn’t find it funny    it was a comedy. 

 A. in spite of B. despite C. although D. but 

 22. In Titanic, it    Leonardo DiCaprio as Jack Dawson, a poor artist. 

 A. directs B. shows C. acts D. stars 

 23. The end of the film was so    that many people cried. 

 A. shocking B. moving C. exciting D. boring 

 24. I went to the cinema with my friends yesterday    feeling very tired. 

 A. although B. in spite of C. but D. so 

 25.   beginning with a terrible disaster, the film has a happy ending. 

 A. In spite B. Despite C. Although D. However 

 26. I found the book so    that I couldn’t put it down. 

 A. gripping B. boring C. tiring D. shocking 

 27.   careful preparation, we have a lot of difficulties in making a new film. 

 A. With B. However             C. Such D. Despite 

 28. The film has a silly plot.   , many people enjoyed it. 

 A. Though B. Moreover C. Because D. Nevertheless 

 29. A    is a film that shows real life events or stories. 

 A. Action B. documentary C. thriller D. comedy 

 30. I have never felt as    as I did when I watched that horror film. 

 A. terrify B. terrified C. terrifying D. terrible 

II. Find which word does not belong to each group. 

 1. A. terrifying B. entertaining C. frightening D. exciting 

 2. A. because of B. although C. despite D. in spite of 

 3. A. character B. audience C. actor D. actress 

 4. A. horror B. thriller C. plot D. document 

 5. A. feeling B. annoy C. enjoy D. like 



III. Give the correct form of the words given to complete the sentence. 

 1. Horror films     my younger sister.             TERRIBLE 

 2. I don’t think it is good for young kids to see    on TV. VIOLENT 

 3. We are going to the cinema to see an    film.            AMAZED 

 4. Although Titanic is a     film, it has a sad ending. ROMANCE 

 5. He falls in love with a pretty girl. It’s a beautiful   . ROMANTIC 

 6. His recent film received a lot of    from the public.            CRITIC 

 7. My favourite    -fiction films have being from Mars. SCIENTIST 

 8. I don’t like horror films because they are too   for me.             FRIGHT 

 9. Dracula is the best     film I’ve ever seen.              IMPRESS 

 10. Do you know Daniel Day-Lewis? He has won three Oscars for ACT 

  Best   . 

IV.Circle the mistake (A or B), then correct it. 

 1. Laura was taking off her coat and sat down. 

 A B 

 2. While we were on holiday, we were spending most of our time sightseeing. 

 A B 

 3. Paul listened to his iPod, so he didn’t hear the doorbell ring. 

 A B 

 4. While we were having a picnic, it was starting to rain. 

 A B 

 5. Helen was painting a picture when her mum was cooking. 

 A B 

 

C. READING 

I.Read the text and fill in the blanks with correct words. Use the words in the box. 

 

 The streets are crowded (1)   the traffic. Taxis 

are bringing tired people (2)    the airport 

and the train stations to the hotels. They hope to (3)   a few hours 

before their busy day in the big city. Trucks (4)   bringing fresh 

fruits and vegetables into the city. Ships are bringing food (5)   fuel to the 

harbour. 

 By seven o’clock (6)   the morning, the streets are filled again with people. Millions of 

people (7)   in the big city, and millions of people who work in the big city live in the 

suburbs, the commuters, are hurrying to get to (8)   offices. Everyone is in a hurry. Some 

stop only to drink a cup of coffee. Others stop to buy the morning paper (9)    to have 

breakfast. 

 The noise of traffic (10)   louder. The policemen blow their whistles to stop the traffic or to 

hurry it along. 

II.Fill in the blank with a suitable word. 

 I like a lot of different actors, ( l )    my real favourites are Daniel Craig and Halle 

Berry. 

 in live their with from 

 sleep are and or gets 



 Daniel Craig is British and he’s a really talented (2)   . He’s been in a lot of different 

kinds of films including action adventure, science fiction, and romantic drama, but he always gives an 

excellent performance. He was brilliant in Tomb Raider as Alex West, but my (3)   film is 

Casino Royale, I think Daniel Craig is a (4)    James Bond. 

 Halle Berry is American. She was a model, but then decided to (5)   an actress, I like 

her (6)    she’s beautiful. She’s a good actress and I think she has a great sense of humour. 

I’m not keen on some of her films, (7)   as Catwoman, but her other films are excellent. My 

favorite is X-men which is a science fiction film. She plays the (8)    character Storm, 

who has the ability (9)   change the weather. 

 Daniel Craig and Halle Berry are both entertaining and talented actors. I love (10)  

   their films. 

   D. WRITING 

   I.Rewrite the following sentences in the way that their original meanings do not change. 

 1. Van Cao composed Viet Nam's anthem Tien Quan Ca. 

  → Viet Nam’s anthem Tien Quan Ca ..................................................................  

 2. Be careful or you’ll hurt yourself. 

  → If you are  .........................................................................................................  

 3. What is the price of the bicycle? 

  → How much  ...................................................................................................... ? 

 4. The market does not have any carrots 

  → There  ...............................................................................................................  

 5. You’re the best guitarist in the school. 

  → No one  .............................................................................................................  

 II.Complete the second sentence in each pair so that it has similar meaning to the first 

sentence. 

 1. A lot of people use cell phones. 

  → Cell phones ......................................................................................................  

 2. Miss. Diep hasn’t taught us since the last semester. 

  → We ....................................................................................................................  

 3. Mr. Vinh teaches our English lessons. 

  → Our English lessons .........................................................................................  

 4. A student is doing that experiment. 

  → That experiment ...............................................................................................  

 5. Our teachers give us a free period this Saturday to prepare the festival. 

  →  We ...................................................................................................................  

 6. Did you buy this dictionary two weeks ago? 

  → Was ..................................................................................................................  

 7. We should clean our teeth twice a day. 

  →  Our teeth .........................................................................................................  

 8. Alan’s knowledge about science and technology doesn’t impress me. 

  → I ........................................................................................................................  

 9. Her father drive all of us to school every day. 

  → All of us ...........................................................................................................   

     10. They are going to build a new school here next year. 

  → A new school ...................................................................................................  
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